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METAMORPHISM IN THE FISKENÆSSET REGION

Feiko Kalsbeek

Introduction
This study is based on a collection of 300 rock samples, taken on the basis of a grid

consisting of equilateral triangular cells within a region of c. 4000 km2 between Grædefjord
and Frederikshåbs Isblink. The localities were visited by helicopter, two samples being
taken at each of 150 grid points. To promote unbiased sampling, location of the grid
points in the field was left to the pilot. It was attempted to obtain two representative
samples at each locality, but due to the inhomogeneity of the rocks the choice of repre
sentative samples was generally a matter of personal judgement. The collection ean
therefore at best be regarded as representative for the region, but not as a random sample.
No samples of the late dolerite dykes of the area were taken, with one exception, even if
the sample point (landing place) was on one of these dykes.

Thin sections of the 300 samples were studied. The volumetric percentages of the main
minerals were visually estimated and the presence of accessory minerals was noterl. In
addition, the anorthite content of the plagioclase in a number of samples was measured,
the colour of the hornblende was noted and the degree of alteration of the samples was
assessed.
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Fig. 17. Composition of the gneisses. The diagram shows the percentage of samples having tess than
the amounts of the different minerals shown.
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Tabte 3. Distribution of major rock types in the Fiskenæsset region

volume %

Gneisses

Granitic gneiss (K-feldspar >20%)

K-feldspar gneiss (10% <K-fdsp <20%)

Plagioclase gneiss (K-fdsp <10%, hbl. <10%)

Hornblende gneiss (hornblende >10%)

Quartz-poor gneiss (quartz <10%)

Amphibolites

Anorthositic and associated rocks

Other rocks (mylonite, aIbitite, dolerite)

16.0

9.0

52.0

5.3

..1...:.Q

84.3

84.3

9.3

5.0

-1..:.2.

99.9

Distribution of rock types and general composition of tbe gneisses

The distribution of the major rock types: gneisses, amphibolites and anorthositic rocks
(Table 3) agrees well with earlier estimates based on sand samples (Kalsbeek et al., 1974).
The most common gneiss type has a tonalitic to granodioritic composition (Table 3),
generally with less than 10% microc1ine. More granitic gneisses also occur and microc1ine
rich gneisses (> 20% microc1ine) seem to be more common than gneisses with 10-20%
microc1ine. A few samples of quartz-poor gneisses with dioritic to syenitic compositions
were also found.

Biotite is the most common mafic mineral in the gneisses averaging 8%, while horn
blende occurs in about a third of the samples (fig. 17). Microc1ine and hornblende gene
rally do not occur together in the same sample. Of the 253 gneiss samples, 149 contain
more than traces of microc1ine, 51 contain more than traces of hornblende, and only 12
contain both minerals and then generally in small amounts « 5%). Hypersthene and diop
side occur in a number of gneiss samples in the north-western part of the region whereas
muscovite and epidote are found as late porphyroblasts in many gneiss samples from the
southern (low grade) part of the terrain. Garnet occurs in six'of the gneiss samples, and
sillimanite has been found in only one sample. Other metamorphic indicator minerals
such as kyanite, conlierite and staurolite have been found in the area but do not occur
in the grid collection. Allanite, apatite, opaque minerals, sphene and zircon are common
accessories in the gneisses. The opaque minerals are more abundant in the north-western
(high grade) part of the region, and sphene is more common in the southern (lower grade)
part.
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MetamolJlhic zoning
On the basis of the 300 samples from the grid collection it was attempted to define zo

nes of different metamorphic grade. Due to the scarcity of suitable rock compositions to
provide index minerals, this proved to be difficult, but some preliminary results were ob
tained. The information that has been used is listed below:

Hypersthene is restricted to the north-western part of the region and a minor area just north-west
of the head of Bjørnesund. It occurs both in gneisses and in amphibolites.
Diopside occurs irregularly in a large area in the northern part of the region; it is found in amphib(}
lites, anorthositlc rocks and in some of the gneisses. In the southern, lower grade, part of the terrain,
diopside has only been found in one amphibolite very near to Frederikshåbs Isblink. It is possibie
that the metamorphic grade increases again further south-east. Abundant hypersthene has been
found in sands collected at the front of Frederikshåbs Isblink (Kalsbeek et al., op. cit.), and Dawes
(1970) has found hypersthene in metamorphosed basic dykes on Dalagers Nunatakker. j

Hornblende varies in colour from brownish green in the north-western higher grade terrain to
distinctly bluish green in the southern lower grade terrain. In a number of cases brownish green
hornblende occurs as cores in bluish green hornblende, indicating a decreasing grade of meta
morphism. Although these colour descriptions are subjective, they are confirmed by repeated ob
servations. Brownish green hornblende surrounded by bluish green hornblende has also been found
near Frederikshåbs Isblink.
Epidote occurs especially in the gneisses in the southern part of the region. Epidote occurs both as a
clearly secondary mineral in altered rocks (generaIly replacing biotite and often inheriting trains of
inclusions parallel with the cleavage of the original biotite crystals) and as porphyroblasts (often
poikiloblasts) without a secondary appearance. The latter may occur in completely fresh rocks in
which the plagioclase (An25-30) does not visibly change composition towards bordering epidote
crystals. In these fresh rocks the epidote is also often associated with the biotite, and the impression
is gained that these rocks may have formed by progressive metamorphism of altered gneisses. Epi
dote does not normaIly occur in the amphibolites; where it occurs it is clearly secondary.
Muscovite occurs in the same general area as the epidote, but unlike the epidote it is restricted to
gneisses without hornblende. Muscovite also occurs both in strongly altered rocks as a clearly se
condary mineral, and in fresh rocks as porphyroblasts (poikiloblasts) up to c. 1 mm in length. Both
the muscovite and the epidote porphyroblasts commonly show myrmekitic rims.

It was hoped that the distribution of these minerals plotted on the map (fig. 18) would

define a regular metamorphic zoning. This is hardly the case. Hypersthene-bearing rocks
(hornblende granulite facies) occupy a sickle-shaped area in the north-western part of the
region with one arm running southwards along the coast and one arm passing the inner
part of Fiskenæsfjorden. An outlier of hypersthene-bearing rocks, seemingly in line with
this eastern arm, occurs north of the inner part of Bjømesund. Rocks with diopside and
(brown-)green hornblende but without hypersthene (high rank amphibolite facies) occur

scattered throughout the area north of Bjørnesund. These rocks do not define a regular
zone around the areas of hornblende granulite facies rocks. Rocks with epidote and mus
covite porphyroblasts and with bluish green hornblende (low rank amphibolite facies),
define a coherent area in the southern part of the region. Small epidote and muscovite
porphyroblasts « 0.5 mm), and bluish green hornblende, occur scattered throughout the
rest of the region, but rarely in hypersthene-bearing rocks. The distribution of the acces

sory opaque minerals and sphene is clearly related to the distribution of the main mine
rals, sphene occurring especially in the lower grade part of the region and opaque mine
rals in the higher grade part.
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Fig. 18. Distribution of some metamorphic minerals in the Fiskenæsset region.

Composition of the plagioclase
There is no clear relationship between the anorthite content of the plagioclase and the

grade of metamorphism of the rocks (Table 4). In the Alps the composition of the plagio
clase in amphibolites has successfully been used to define isogrades (Wenk & Keller,
1969), but in the Fiskenæsset region no simple relationship has been found. Some of the
hypersthene and diopside-hearing amphibolites have plagioclase as sodic as An30 and
plagioclase from some of the amphibolites with bluish green hornblende may be as calcic
as A070. Andersen (1974) found very calcic plagioclase (up to Anso) together with bluish
green hornblende in amphibolites of the Ravns Storø helt in the southern part of the
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Table 4. Composition o/ the plagioclase

Lowest Most common Highest Number of

Rock type An value An value(s) An value determinations

Hypersthene

amphibolites 26 30-38 > 60 (38)

Other

amphibolites 24 35-45 > 60 (83)

Hypersthene

gneisses 22 27 37 (128)

Epidote and

muscovite gneisses 21 27 31 (82)

Hornblende gneisses 22 27 37 (53)

Granitic gneisses 20 22 27 (40)

Other gneisseB" 22 23,25,27 30 (60)

Fiskenæsset region. This and other evidence led Andersen to the conclusion that these
rocks had undergone low pressure contact metamorphism (hornblende homfels facies)
during the intrusion of the surrounding tonalites . The plagioclase in these often fine grain
ed amphibolites is generally untwinned and strongly zoned, whereas the plagioclase in the
other amphibolites (also from the southern part of the region) is well-twinned, hardly
zoned and generally more sodic. Plagioclase in equilibrium with calcite in siliceous marble
and calc-silieate rock from the southern part of the region is also fairly sodic (Anzs- 30)'

Alteration of the rocks
A number of rock samples proved to be down-graded to greenschist facies parageneses

to a variable degree. In these rocks the plagioclase is altered to albite and sericite and the
biotite to chlorite and epidote. Hornblende is generaUy much less altered than biotite, and
K-feldspar much less so than plagioclase. K-feldspar rich rocks are generally more strong
ly altered than K-feldspar poor rocks.

To assess the degree of alteration each rock was assigned a numerical value between (}
(completely fresh rock) to 8 (completely :iltered rock), this number being the sum of
alteration numbers 0-4 for respectively the felsie minerals and the mafic minerals (O: very
fresh, 2: moderately altered, 4: completely altered). Estimation of an altenition index in
this way proved to be repeatable. Plotting on the map (fig. 19) shows that strongly altered
rocks occur especially in the north-eastern and southern parts of the region.

In the north-eastern part of the region indications of high rank amphibolite facies me
tamorphism and in one case granulite facies metamorphism are still found, but in the
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Fig. 19. Distribution of altered rocks in the Fiskenæsset region. For the different grades of alteration
see the text. The delimitation of the granulite facies terrain is simplified.

southem part of the terrain almost exclusively low rank amphibolite facies rocks (epidote,
muscovite) occur. There is some evidence to indicate that the fresh epidote-bearing rocks
developed by prograde metamorphism of earlier down-graded (greenschist facies) rocks:
(1) The general agreement between the occurrence of fresh epidote-bearing rocks with
that of strongly altered rocks.
(2) The faet that in the strongly altered rocks only rarely is 'fresh' epidote found, but much
turbid, clearly secondary epidote occurs. This is also the case in the southem part of the
region where most fresh gneisses contain large epidote porphyroblasts.
(3) In a number of strongly altered rocks secondary biotite is found replacing chlorite (fig.
20), and indicates an increase of temperature fol1owing the low grade alteration.
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Fig. 20. Sketch of different stages of recrystallisation of biotite. a: fresh biotite; b: totally chloritised
biotite with trains of fine grained sphene; c: same with smal1 new-formed biotite crystal; d: total1y

recrystallised biotite.

Discussion
The rocks in the region are mainly representative of three metamorphic grades: (1) horn

blende granulite facies (especially in the north-westem part of the region); (2) high rank
amphibolite facies (scattered throughout the northem part of the region); and (3) low rank
amphibolite facies (especially in the southem part of the region). Rocks belonging to all
three grades may be completely fresh and apparently consist of stable parageneses. The
metamorphic zoning does not show a clear relationship with the large scale structures
and the final phases of metamorphism may be post-deformation. Throughout the region
the rocks are migmatitic, and since field and experimental evidence (Winkler, 1967) shows
that the formation of migmatites requires at least high rank amphibolite facies temperatu
res, the rocks in the southem part ofthe region must have been ofhigher grade originally.
In the thin sections, however, no evidence of earlier higher grade parageneses has been
found. It is possibie that the rocks underwent a phase of greenschist facies alteration be
fore the occurrence of the low-rank amphibolite facies metamorphism.

There is very little indication of the pressures at which the metamorphism took place.
Cordierite and kyanite have both been founØ locally, but are so rare that as yet nothing
can be said about the distribution ofthese minerals. Theoretically, steep thermal gradients
would be expected in these Archaean rocks (Fyfe, 1973), but field and thin section evi
dence tends to give a different impression. Throughout the Archaean gneiss block migma
tites are predominant indicating a rather narrow range of temperatures during meta
morphism. Greenschist facies rocks are very rare and homogeneous granitoid rocks are
uncommon, indicating that temperatures were too igw for large scale melting of the rocks.
Granulite facies rocks, although not rare, may be absent over large areas. Although not
absolutely incompatible with steep thermal gradients, these small variations of meta
morphic temperatures over so large a region would be in better agreement with shallower
gradients. This might then indicate that the Archaean crust was aiready fairly thick at the
time of the final metamorphism, a possibility that cannot be excluded in view of the very
low content of radioactive elements in these rocks (Kalsbeek, 1974).
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